**B.S/B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies - Environmental Sciences**

**Interdisciplinary Minor in Environmental Studies:** Environmental Studies is an interdisciplinary exploration of environmental issues and sustainable solutions. By selecting courses from a wide range of disciplines, such as Political Science, Philosophy, Environmental Science, Geology, Forestry, Sociology, and others, students will better understand the complexity of environmental issues and explore a range of viable solutions.

Interdisciplinary Minor: Environmental Sustainability

**Interdisciplinary Minor in Southwest Studies:** The Southwest Studies Minor curriculum consists of a total of 18 units to be distributed in three areas. Other courses may be substituted for those listed with the consent of the Southwest Studies Advisor.

Native American Studies: minor

**B.S. in Forestry:** A professional program that is unique in the country, offering a holistic approach to the environment rather than isolated, specialty-oriented courses. Outdoor and Environmental Leadership emphasis; Interpretation emphasis.

Ugrad Certificate: Human Dimensions of Forest Management
Ugrad Certificate: International Forestry and Conservation
Ugrad Certificate: Fire Ecology and Management

**B.S. in Parks and Recreation Management:** Extended major. A minor and a certificate program are also available.

**B.S. in Physics and Astronomy:** Extended major with an environmental emphasis

**B.S. Physics & Mathematics** (merged major)

**B.S. Engineering Physics** (extended major)

**B.S. Physical Science** **B.S. Ed. Physics Secondary Education** (extended major)

**B.S. Ed. Physical Science: Secondary Education** (extended major)

Minors: Astronomy, Physical Science, Physics Secondary Education, Physics

**B.S. in Public Planning:** Extended major in Environmental Planning; a minor is also available

**B.S. in Public Planning:** Extended major in Land-Use Planning; a minor is also available

**B.S. in Geology:** Extended major in Environmental Geology

**B.S. Geographic Information Science** (extended major) with specializations in: Engineering, Environmental Geology, General Geology, Geochemistry, Geographic Information Systems, Geophysics, Hydrogeology, Paleontology

**B.S. Ed. Earth Science Secondary Education** (extended major)

**B.S. in Earth Science Secondary Education**

Minor: Geology
**B.S. Journalism:** with a focus available in environmental communication

**B.S. Journalism and Political Science:** (merged major) Interdisciplinary Studies: Environmental Communication (extended major)
Minor: Environmental Communication

**B.A. in Humanities:** Environmental Humanities Emphasis

**B.S. in Humanities:** Extended major in Public Humanities Interdisciplinary Studies: Humanities or Public Management (extended major)
Minor: Humanities

**B.A in Liberal Studies:** Emphasis areas in Environmental Communication, Environmental Sciences, and Parks and Recreation Management

**B.A./B.S. in Political Science:** Environment Focus

**B.S. American Political Studies** (extended major)

**B.A. International Affairs** (extended major)
COURSES GER 350W ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY IN GERMANY
PHI 331 ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS (3)
Minor: Political Science

**Honors Program: Grand Canyon Semester:** An integrated learning experience for students from across the U.S., examining the challenges facing people in an ancient and modern environment, from the perspectives of the natural sciences, social sciences, and humanities.